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1. Introduction

3. Results

4. Conclusion

Traditionally, scanning electron microscopy of vascular
corrosion casts, which is destructive to the ocular tissues, has been used for high-resolution 3D rendering of
the ocular vasculature.1,2 A novel imaging technique
enables these investigations in a non-destructive manner.3 Purpose: To evaluate a novel ex vivo polymerizing
vascular contrast agent and micro computed tomography (microCT) technology for visualization of the ocular
vasculature in laboratory animals.

Different resolutions were required to optimally image
complete globes, large ocular vessels and capillary beds
of choroid, retina and iris (Table 1). Higher resolution
increased detail and data size. The best resolution
achieved was 0.8 µm/pixel. Several fill artifacts which
did not interfere with sample evaluation were noted in
each specimen.

µAngiofil microCT imaging yielded high quality data
useful for quantitative and qualitative assessment of
the ocular vasculature. Moreover, this technique is not
destructive to the scanned samples, which can be
further processed for correlative histology.

2. Methods
Animals were heparinized and euthanized in terminal
anesthesia, then sequentially perfused with saline and
the novel contrast agent µAngiofil (Fumedica, Switzerland). Mice and rats were perfused via heart, rabbits via
aorta ascendens and minipigs via carotid artery. Globes
were enucleated and fixed in 10% formalin for 48 hours,
then scanned with various resolutions using microCT
(SkyScan 1272, Bruker, Belgium). 3D reconstruction and
qualitative sample evaluation followed in CTvox
(Bruker, Belgium). Ten eyes (3 minipig, 2 rabbit, 3 rat, 2
mouse) from nine animals were imaged.
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Figure 3: Whole globes. A: minipig, 6.6 µm/px. B: rat, 1.8 µm/px. C: mouse,
0.8 µm/px.
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Figure 1: Enucleated eye with blue μAngiofil visible in the long posterior
ciliary artery and conjunctival microvasculature.
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Figure 4: Rat eye. A: view into distant half of the eye, 1.8 µm/px. B: ciliary
body detail with white arrows marking filling artifacts (non-continuous
vessels) 1.8 µm/px. C: optic nerve head and vasculature, 1.8 µm/px. D:
choriocapillaris meshwork detail, 1.0 µm/px. E: cross sectional view of
superficial and deep retinal capillary plexus at the top, interposed
avascular space and choroidal vasculature at the bottom, 1.0 µm/px.
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Figure 2: Minipig eye. A: focus on penetrating branches of short posterior
ciliary arteries, 6.6 µm/px. B: choroidal vasculature with arterial inflow
on the right and venous outflow on the left, ab externo, 6.6 µm/px. C:
choriocapillaris meshwork detail, ab interno, 2.4 µm/px. D: iris, ciliary
body and vortex vein, ab interno, 6.6 µm/px. E: optic nerve head with
arteries – veins not filled, ab interno, 2.4 µm/px.
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Fig.5: Toluidine blue stained plastic section of rat retina. All vascular
structures are filled with homogenous light blue colored μAngiofil (black
arrows). Note the superficial and deep retinal and choroidal vessels also
outlined in Figure 4E.
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